Morphological differences between GPIb antibody-induced and shear stress-induced platelet aggregates.
We determined the morphological differences between NNKY5-5-induced and shear stress-induced platelet aggregates using confocal laser scanning microscopy, and investigated the effects of cytokines on these aggregates. As shear stress was increased from low to high, many aggregates were generated. Some platelets and aggregates already exhibited PAC-1 binding at low shear stress. And finally, aggregates were clearly stained by PAC-1 at high shear stress. Low shear stress-induced aggregates included fibrinogen, but not von Willebrand factor (vWF). In contrast, high shear stress-induced aggregates included both fibrinogen and vWF. NNKY5-5-induced platelet aggregates exhibited both PAC-1 binding and fibrinogen, but vWF was not found in them. The aggregate formation in NNKY5-5-treated platelet-rich plasma (PRP) at low shear stress was clearly more pronounced than that in untreated PRP. In addition, aggregates in NNKY5-5-treated PRP formed after 6 min under low shear stress were clearly stained by PAC-1 and included fibrinogen, but vWF was not found in them. In order to investigate the effects of cytokines on platelet activation under NNKY5-5 stimulation, changes in light transmission and light scatter were assessed with an AG-10. G-CSF, IL-6 and thrombopoietin (TPO) each enhanced light scatter compared to control PRP, although IL-3, GM-CSF, erythropoietin and stem cell factor did not. In particular, TPO significantly enhanced the '%-T' and 'S-Max' of NNKY5-5-treated PRP. TPO clearly enhanced the aggregate formation with high shear stress or NNKY5-5 stimulation. These results suggest that the glycoprotein Ib (GPIb)-unmediated aggregates can be formed with only fibrinogen, but the GPIb-mediated aggregates by vWF and fibrinogen synergistically. In particular, the latter is formed more firmly, and both aggregates are enhanced by TPO.